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O.B. Killin Quits Student Body Advisership
Needs Time for Job, Home
Orland KilJin, industrial arts instructor and four years
adviser to the ASB council and finance committee, announced
in ASB meeting last Thursday that he must withdraw his name
from consideration for re.-appointment as ASB adviser next
year.
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''Give A Pint'' To·m orrow
Meg Karn
To S·tar In
The Mermaid

Eastern Washington college's annual spring blood drive
sponsored by the Reserve Officer Training Corps will be
tomorrow. The blood mobile will be on 'campus from 8 a. m.
till 4 p. m.

The time-element was the pri~ary reason determining Kimii.•s
decision. He indicated that he
owed his job and his home far
more consideration than he had
. been able to give them under his
existing schedule-thus something had to go.
· A marine veteran of World war
II, Killin has been a member of
the EWCE teaching staff for five
years. Members of the student
council expressed their regret at
Killin's decision and urged him
"to reconsider."
President Gene DeNio and President-elect Graham Johnson voiced their appreciation for Killin's
"sincere anci untiring help." "He
has been a great aid to our s tudent government on the Eastern
campus, and his counsel has been
of immeasurable aid to student
government leaders for the past
four years," DeNio said.

ing with the young men and women that typify EWC's student
government, the adviser emphasized that he is by no means
stranding ASB without guidance.
Killin made it clear that he will
continue to aid the ASB and his

The last drive was held in Deof all the blood that is needed in
cember, 1957, when students of a city the size of $pokane and the
East~rn donated a record 322 surrounding areas. This service
.
pints in two days. A goal for this •saves any person eligible
$25 a
A dance-drama, "The Mermaid", drive is 400 pints in one day. East- • pint for blood when in need, and
produced and directed by Sherrill ern almost top,p ed Gonzaga and of course it i! fast and painless.
L. Grounds and performed by the Whitworth combined the last
All persons giving blood will be
modern dance group "Orchesis" drive.
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maid. The dance portrays a young at ·Eastern. Student's father, mo- than boys. See you all next ThursWhile / expressing bis great satmermaid not content with her ther, brother or sister, or if you day.
isfaction in the privilege of workunderwater life and who wants are ma,rried, your wife and chilOrland B. Ki.l lin
to become a human and win the dren have this unlimited supply of
successor as needed, particularly
love of a handsome pririce who blood when needed. Students do
on the new Student Union addinot have to be a donor to receive
she rescued from the sea.
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Bruce Kaiser was elected Duke
geant at Atlantic City in September.
John Merrick, Diane Sheridan of ' the Intercollegiate Knights to
Judging of ~h e 16 girls compe- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - and Becky Williams.
take the place of outgoing Duke
H e.r talent in pantomime is said
Miss Gwendolyn Harper, music Bob Schroeder.
t ing from various Washington
to
be a major contribution to ·her
department faculty member, will
Others voted into office with cities for the state crown consistsuccesses in both the city and
a ccompany the dancers with se- outg oing officer's name listed
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Bob Davis-Bob
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t on concert college band will m ak e
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A second performance of the Jim Jorman-Ron Campbell; Jes- Charleston record pantomime.
dance-drama is scheduled for ter, Stan Johnson-Bob Cowan;
derson is the recipient if a $1,000 when it plays at three high
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scholarship to any school of her schools in Spokane on Apr il 8.
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Kaiser New
Knight D~.k.~

Annt Henderson Is
Miss Washington

Three Tours
ln·One Day

Senior Coeds
.Name Prexy

Homecoming Set, Oct. 18;

Finance ·C ommittee Is Busy

Prof Ed its
Book On Geography
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Dirty Hole Now Clean Lab
Sutton Men Initiates
Weekly Social Hour

One of the cleanest places on campus resembled a coal
mine two years ago. And the firemen who shoveled coal to
keep Eastern's population in heat and hot water looked like
miners at the end of each day.

Sutton hall has initiated a
weekly social hour under the direction of its social chairman,
Micky Childress, according to
George Sanders, president-elect of
the dormitory.
An average attendance of 45-50
residents turn out at 10:30 p. m.
every Thursday for group singing,
conversation, cocoa and donuts.
"We rather hope that our icj~a
catches on with other dorms on
campus," remarked Sanders, "~or
it is real fun and a fine. opportunity for getting acquainted with
the people one lives with."

When the Heating Plant was
modernized in 1956, night became
day. As oil replaced coal as fuel
for the giant water })oilers, the
"mine'' was transformed in to a
modern, sp-0tles11, pl.ant.
Two 12,500 ~allon oil tanks were
buried outside to fuel the two
boilers, one 500 horsepower and
the other SOO horsepower. Water,
heated into ~team. tr~veJs to~~pus buildings by one pipe. Then
it returns by another pipe in condensed form to be reheated.
"These boilers use from 50 to
to 2rm gallons of fuel every 24

Y;1ng, Donna ~unell, Sharon Smyth, Kuang-Fan Chang.
I

Ccliton,ia.f Comm.ant

• • • • •

'3ac~~lors Play ~ii $qccess;
·€astMake Woak Lines Good
I

If Eldon Engel,· the carless policeman, is still looking for
his missing mobile ticket-machine, perhaps he shold "hoof" it
over to the Student Union and read the ads listed on the
"Swapper". It seems some Arab by the name of AKDIKE has
a "57 Ford four-door with special equipment such as sirens,
red light, tommy--gun, and extra windshield J,ehind the front
seat for sale. The ad doesn't list any phone number or address.
but it's worth a try, for while walking isn't crowded, it isn't very
fast either.
Although baseball season is here, there is a new sport fast
be-coming popular on campus. This sport is called "smooch-watching" and usually takes place in the lsle--land social room.
The object oI the game is to find a comfortable sofa or chair
in the social room and then enjoy the antics of the "young
lovers". Time se~ms to ha...ve no affect on the sport as some
ardent observers have reported grand performances as early as
8 a. m., however, most people agree the best conditions are during 10 o'clock dass on a rainy or cold day. Although many par-ticipants regard this as required class, no team has been formed
on campus, however, observers feel sure that anyone who turns
out c~n make the team and surely- "letter".
Many students are trying to de'Cide if the posters on the
landing between the first and second floor which advertise the
con starring Robert McFerrin is left over from last February
13, or if the posters are an attempt to launch a long--range ad-vertising ·earn paign for next year. If this is the case, every
student in the school should be thoroughly "brain-washed" by
next year after observing this poster for a year. After all, it's
only been there three months now and already one poor soul
" cracked--up". you can see where he scribbled on one of the
posters, "please take thfs down." ....... T .H .

Monroe hall had a bomb scare Sunday night, the second
bomb scare to hit the campus in a month. P olice and firemen
were called, the dorm was searched, nothing was found and
the incident was called a hoax. A warning was given to hall
manager Herry Brewer by the campus telephone of an impend-ing bomb blast, that never blasted .
The person who made that call is probably laughing and
enjoying his prank immensely, while a t the same time try~ng to
keep his identity hidden so the Monroe hall men won't string
him to a tree.
And so, one more act of delinquency is added to the list
that has grown steadily over the past few months. Will it
ever stop, probably not until something constructive is done to
try and figure out why such acts are being ' committed. And in
the meantime, crackpot pranks may continue, until something
really serious happens, and we hear the cry of wolf followed by
a lot of charred bodies lying around a burning dormitory, or
something.
Most individuals refused to comment on the Monroe hall
thing because they felt that publicity would lead ·to further
tricks. But, if it goes much further, there will be h~adlines like
some in the past and boy, oh boy, won't that be great.
What's to be done, well, our administration hired an ex-pert to come look around and tell us how to u se our limited
classroom space .to the best advantage. Wouldn't it be well to
get an expert to insure us of having students to use that space.
Let's fa'Ce it, something is wrong within the ranks of the pro-gram for our students, something ought to be done, and nobody
can do it, apparently, so let's get somebody who can; an in ex . .
pert who can conduct a thorough and effective investigation
and tell us where we are missing the boat.

I

)

I

:J

by Don Daniels
Homer Perkins, ( Bob Hemnigway) homiletic philosopher
and editor 0£ the The Jiillsdale Enterprise, did his damdest
last W ecblesday ancl Thursday nights to bring his fellow
townspeople atid aJ)preciative Showalter audiences a bit more
"On The Side Of The Angels".
He succeeded, in bur definition,
by his own efforts and with the
spirited assistance of a finely integrated production and· several
bottles of bourbon. Kindly understand that Hemingway the student was not loaded- the character he portrayed seemingly saw
the light more clearly through a
glass than through the haze of
sobriety.
Each of the other charactersall
excellently
portrayed-had
clouds of his own to contend with,
and the action of the play centered about Perkins as he dispelled
these clouds or nullified their effect.
Idea of Play
The idea of the play- that to
be 'on t~e side of ~he a11gels' is
to act magn~nimously on the realization that there is more 'to religion than going to church, more
to virtue than righteousness, more
to civic-mindedness than 'appears
on the surface' and more to charity than receiving- is not altogeth er simple in its ramifications,
nor should it be 'altogether
simple' in its bodying forth.
If the play, as written by Dr.
Glenn Hughes, professor of dramatic arts at the University of
Washington and director there
for many years of t he little theater, is intended as serious a rt, it
is apparent that his tal ent lies in
the interpretation of plays rather
than in the writing of them.
Play Was Good
The play as theater was good,
in the sense tha t it moved along
and had a beginning, middle, and
all t h e loose ends were tidied up
by the last curtain. But it was
sadly deficient as a philosphy, the
play was a bromide in black a nd
whit e-actually a melodramawith the characters a ll caricatures, easily r ecognizable as the
virtues, , and sins, and wisdom
they were supposed to represent,
a nd a ll heading for an all too pre-

dictable deounement supposed to
sum up the play's 'meaning'.
And srtictly speaking, the comedy wasn't! Hughes is not up to
bright sayings-therefore,
his
laughs were not provoked by wit,
but shoddily, by the pratfalls of
the mighty getting their comeuppances and by the tormented
writhings of a women who is trying to remember and honor her
dead son.
'
Cast Didn't Fail

But Hughes failure is not the
cast's failure, nor Is it a. failure
for Dr. Harold Stevens who so
ably directed it in the BEl,chelor
club presentation.
The cast and Dr. Stevens
brought tremendous integrity and
spirit to "On The Side Of The
Angels," and their eagerness to
have fun out of the production
and to share it with their audiences more than compensated for
any shortcomings of the vehicle
itself.
Dr. Stevens, who also built the
thoroughly professional· set for
the play, paid his students cast
a nd production crew the highest
compljment. "I cheerfully worked
like a dog for those kids," Stevens said, "because they gave the
play their integrity and worked
with me in a fine spirit of cooperation and dedication. I enjoyed every minute with them."
The cast a nd production crew of
"On The Side Of The Angels"
were as follows: Jim Aucutt,
Jea nnie Turner, Bob Hemingway,
Bernice Sch elling, Dick Fields,
Carol Hurt, Tom Ennis, Mat t
F innigan, Vic LaFrenz, Deanna
Davis, Barney P oole, Gene Whiting, Lorraine Gray, Eva Joseph ,
Don Carlson, Dick Huston and
Gene Schermer. E lectrician was
Harry Brewer, stage manager,
Neal Robertson; assistant director and make-u p, Victor LaFrenz.

Hotell, T'o wne Debate
A joint meeting of the young Democrats and Young Republicans was held in the Isle-land game room T hursday night.
Andy Hottell of the AFL--CIO and Robert Tone of the Citizens Committee on Voluntary Unionism presented opposing
views on "The Pros and Cons of Initiative 202."
Mr. Towne, who was presented
under the a uspices of the YR
club, m ade the point that by allowing "union shop" contr acts
to exist, an a bridgement of individ ual freedom w as being forced
on workers who would not wish to
join labor unions. He termed this
"compulsory unionism," a nd said
that h e felt t hat No. 202 would
eliminate this problem.
Mr. Hottell pointed out that if
Initiative No. 202 would be passed by the vote rs of Washington,
it would seriously endanger the
security of the institution of labor

unionism in· Washington. Hottell
pointed to the fact that per capita income is lowest in those states
that have adopted these measures.
A question and answer period
followed t h e presentation of the
opposing views.
In a ddition to the guest speakers, Monty Hormel of Gonzaga
University, director of student
activities for the Young Democrats of Washington, attended
the meeting. He said that he was
very impressed with the activity
of both of the party clubs on the
Eastern campus.

liours,'' said firemen Blll Bryan,
' 1depending upon the weather.''
He explained that the boilers
could easily be converte(i to natur$1 gas, if and when it comes
to Cheney. This would modernize
tbings even more.
Against one wall is a brightly lit
panel with many gauges on it.
Needles and crossbars are constantly at work recording every .
heartbeat of the heating system.
"We t~ke readings ev~ry two
bouts," explained Bryd.n, who
jotted something in a log book,
"to be sure everything is working okay." Everythln~ frqm temtl)er$ture of the oil to· pressure of
the steam is recorded.
"There's even a guage that records the temperature in the
smokestac~," he said. From accumulated guage readings, such
things as how much beat is being
lost up the chimney can be determined.
So, today's modern heating
plant is a far cry from the coal
hole of two years ago.

B Club Hosts
.Dinner Dance
A dinner and a dance are the
events on the Bachelors club social calendar for this week end,
according to president Bill Leinweoer.
Friday evening club members
and their dates will gather for
the Bachelorette dinner honoring Dolores Jackson, spring quarter Bachelorette.
Saturday the Isle-land lounge.
will undergo a minor change. Instead of the familiar lounge with
the furniture spread around, the
l:ltudenti:1 will find themselves
Walking into "Le Cafe' des
:Reves" (The Cafe of Dreams).
This little French cafe will be
complete with tables, arranged in
cabarette style, French waiters
serving mixed drinks, non-alcoholic, and t he patrons will e njoy
a complete floor show.
This big change is not a French
invasion but merely the Bache- •
lor's club Bachelorette dance.
Twice a year, once in the fall
and again in the spring, the Bachelors pick a coed to be
named as the Bachelorette. She
is treated "royally " all quarter
by the Bachelor's and one week
is set aside as Bachelortte wee~
During this w eek s he is escorted
to all her classes. A ba nquet is
held in h er honor and the week
Is climaxed by t h e Bachelorette
Dance.
The m usic will be f urnished by
Armand Boatman.
"All the planning for the dance
has been aim ed at giving the students a different kind of a dance
and to provide a little · atmosphere," said Jim ,Aucutt, vice
president. The affair w ill be dress
and t h e charge is $1.25 per couple
with programs on advan ce sale by
members of the club.

Profs Attend Meet
Dr. Loyd W . VandeBerg, associate professor of itdustrial
a , ts was leader of a panel discussion on, "Creative Design in In dustrial ArtS:' at the annual
Washington State I.A. convention,
at Western Washington college
April 4 and 5.
Orland Killin, assistant professor of I.A. also ,a ttended. Killin
presented
recognition
certificates to t he hardy souls who have
become eligible for the 25 year
club for t eaching I.A. 25 or more
years.
Arthur Beaudreau, I.A. instructor in the Cheney bigh school,
a lso attended the conve ntion.
The Ea.stern section of the
W.I.A.A. chartered a 40-passenger
bus from Spokane and made the
trip as a group.

Speaker Says ~ ·.S. ''U.nique''
..

Telling the world "What Makes America Unique" has
become for Dr. Angelo Pellegrini, an immigrant from Italy at
the age of ten and now a professor of English at the University
of Washington, a veritable passion.

Boatman Troup Plans APRIL 9, 1958 .
Easy Lis·t ening Con
Tonight in Showalter
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Con Features Angna Enters

Armand Boatman ar,id his showThe "Theater of Miss Angna Enters", which combines
stopping progressive jazz trio will
add some show-stoppers in their · the arts of mime, dance, choreography, costume and scenic deIn Thursday's convocation, the , -ti_v_e_,_u_n_d_e_v_e-lo_p_e_d___s_t_il_l_p_easa--n-ts-, own rigpt-singers, Sally Shafer sign, all completely created by the artist--performer, will be pre..- ,
and Fred Sharp, and trumpeter, sented Tuesday, April 15 in Showalter auditorium at 11 a. m.
professor told EWC students and without ever having had the least
Tom Hill- to their IK sponsored
Miming, as Miss Enters does
faculty that the United Sta.tes, oppOTtunity, much less encourageprogressive jazz and easy-listen- it-combining wild hilarity with tions of religious forms , ritual
with whatever faults, yet has one ment, to be anything else. Dr.
ing concert tonight from seven
and ceremony.
feature unique even among dem- Pellegrini sbuddered-"This would
until nine o'clock in Showalter au- heartbreaking sensitivity-is her
Self-Taught
ocracies,the most humble peasant have been my fate, had my parown unique and original form of
ditorium.
In
addition
to her miming, the
may ris'e to dignity and achieve- ents not brought me to the
Kyle
Pugh.
Bill
Watson
and
impersonation,
and
is
con~erned
world
famous
artist is also selfment. He may, if he is willing to · United States."
Phil McClintoch, Boatman regu- with feminine emotions, manners taught and equally proficient as
work hard, transcend the status
Since that terrible ·moment,
lars on drums, bass and saxoand moods as well as styles in ',a. painter, sculptor, illustrator,
into which he was born, whereas, "writing and speaking out of feelphone, will back the young master
writer of books, plays and film
in Europe, he would find this all ings of great love and indebtedfeminine behavior.
in
his
progressive
jazz
interprescenarios,
designer of costumes
but impossible.
ness to the Uinted States," Dr. tations, according to Boatman.
Her "dance-mimes", ranging a,nd stage sets, and a composer
Princes of Italy
Pellegrini ihterprets his adopted
over a period of 3000 years from and arranger of music.
The princes of Italy, accord- America and her unique meaning
primitive to modern times, eming to Dr. Pellegrini, will not and hope for the individual and
brace the known dance forms of
share their human dignity with to the world.
the lesser born and . Indeed oper- •
Europe and America, a good
Sophomore class president, Dick
many of the Oriental forms, and
ate the state from the premise
Koford, announced plans for a
that they must be kept in their
savage, archaic, classical and
Freshmen entrance exams will
Tennis Court Dance to be held
lowly station till death. By conpopular forms of Asia, the Near be changed in most colleges this
April 25 in the tennis court beEast and Africa, and the styliza- year announced Dr. Glen E.
trast, the United States, with a
hind Monroe hall. A cl8r98 meetMaier, director of EWC guidance
spiritual vitality greater even
ing at 6 :30 p, m. Thursday, April
center.
than her material wealth, is or10, in the Isle-land game room
ganized on the principle that evThe new type test was first
will determine committee heads
ery man is entitled to the opporused at the university of Washand further d.etails for the coming
ington for a period of four years.
tunity of self-fulfillment.
dance. All sophomores are urged
Boeing
Airplane
company
has
A drive for contributions to the It consists of seven tests which
The truth of this was brought
to attend this meeting.
World University Service will produces eleven scores and from
home to Dr. Pellegrini with tell- increased its ·EWC scholarship to
take place on the campus from the eleven scores, 32 predictions of
ing force several years ago, when $600 for science anci mathematics
majors.
This
scholarship
may
be
April
1l t o A,.pril.,18. Appools for subject areas will be possible. The
he visited his native Italy and
given
as
one
award
or
broken
up
contributions
will be made dur- test is standardized for the state
in the village of his birth saw the
into
several
smaller
awards.
ing
this
week,
which will be aid- of Washington whereas the old
lives of c'hildhood playmates now
Other
awards
available
to
Easted
by
half
of
the
proceeds from tests were on a national standardmen.
Enrollment for Betz and camt=:rn
students:
a
film
to
be
held
Friday
evening, ization.
Escaped Fate
pus school kindergarten will be
April
11.
.
"With this new type test we
Ralph Tieje Jr., scholarship, held at the· campus school office
With shock and indignation he
WUS is an international or- here in Washington can see what
saw them~feated, unproduc- English or speech major, $100. April 14-19, at 10:30-11 :30 and
Louise
Anderson
scholarship, 2 :30-3 :30 p. m. Children enroll- ganization for mutual assistance our problems are because the
home economics, $100.
ing must be five years old on or among universities of the world. problems of eastern or southern
Eastern Star scholarship, wo- before September 30, 1958. ParIt offers the opportunity for states will n o t be mixed with
man student of at least sopho- ents are asked to bring birth cer- American professors and students them as they were in the prev ious tests," said Dr. Maier.
more standing whose father is a
tificates for their children at the to give aid to students abroad
~igh school seniors receive the
The Student Fellowship of St. Mason, or whose mother is an time of enrollment.
who are in need. The first pronew
test their last quarter of
Paul's Methodist church of Spo- Eastern Star with membership in
gram of WUS, for example, proschool
instead of waiting until
klane have invited the USCF of the state of Washington $150.
pro:1Cimately lO awards of $100 vided aid for universities in cenjust
before
starting college.
Eastern to be their guests at the
Spokane Panhellenic scholar- each. Foreign student scholar- tral and sout h ern Europe after
"This,"
continued
Dr. Maier, "is
Sunday evening pro ram on April ship, woman student of at least ships, any foreign student, two World War I. In the US, WUS is
a great achievement alone. The
13. The program wil be on "Nu- sophomore standing who is a · resi- a wards, of $200 each.
a unique federation of Catholic, old tests were received while the
clear Weapon Testing-Pro and dent of Spokane county and who
Business club scholarships, a Jewish, and 'Frotestant student students were in such a turmoil
Con," and effects of atomic radi- has definite vocational objective business or business education groups. In the autumn of 1957, that only a few ,produced to the
ation ot1 genetics.
and who plans to finish college. major with at least a sophomore WUS was the organization re- best of their ability."
Dr. Frank Nicol and Dr. Dun- $150.
standing $114.
sponsible for coordination of the
can Thomson and a representBoone Foundation scholarship,
Max Colhoun scholarship for Hungarian refugee student proative of AEC will speak. Plans are at least sophomore standing, ap- the physically handicapped, at gram. Over 800 Hungarian refuPATRONIZE YOUR
for students to leave from the proximately 20 awards of $100 · least sophomore standing, $114.
gee students have been placed in
Student Union at 5 :00 sharp. A.11 each. Upperclass scholarships, at
Applications may be picked up American ·colleges under this pro ...
• ADVERTISERS •
students are welcome.
least of sophomore standing, ap- in D ea;1 Daryl Hagie's office. gram.

Sophomores Plan
Tennis Court Dance

Frosh Entrance Tests
To Undergo Change

Scholarship

;Deadline Set
For April 15

Week Long Drive
Set To Aid WUS

Enrollment For Betz
Kindergarten Set

USCF Invited To
Spokane Services

MEA NWt-11 LE,
A FEW MILES
AWAY!!

:t = = ; ·~;_-~WI NSTON..···===····: ....LI KE

TASTES
GOOD!

A

CIG-ARET re
SHOUU> !

.· HE SHOtll.l)'VE M ENTIONED THE N EW CRVS~-PROOF SOX> TOO .I . . .

R, J , REYNO LDS TOB ACCO CO.,
WINSTOij•SALEM , N,C.
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Savages Take Opene.r,14..2
From Walla WallaMaveric·ks
A se11ies of sing~~. Wi\lb, and a ~ak of double~ in the
£I.est £our innings gav.e E~ter~ W ~hiJ:1.g~:µ. cq}Jeg~ an easy
victory over the Walla Walla penltentiar,y; Mav:e,:iclcs 14...2 in
the s~vage·s seasop, opener.
Coach Ed Chissus made the
comi>lete round of his pitching
staff during the eight Inning contes·t. John Sande hurled the first
four innings, and was then followed<' by Bob Cowan, Mike Nellis,
.AI· Snarski and Gwry Roberts, all
pitching one inning.
:Mike, Ryan, third baseman, and
Dick Blair, shortstop, startled the
Redmen on their way in the first
fr~~ \>;y drawing, w~\~s. ~lel\11
Meinke, second basem~, a~d Er,nie Smi,t h, first ~eman, both
si~gJed tQ' -ri&h.t field al).d Jllcked
u~ the firs,t. tw;o RBl's of the
se¥o:q,, by '!:,ringing R~an ap.q
Blaj.r, a,~ross . tp~ pl~e. Mein.k,e
also added a score for the t,hree
runs in the first.
'
.
B\r;µr scQred agajn in the se.cond
on aj:,,o,ther Smi~ sh1gle, a~d )4~
Purs,e r 8.Jld Jerry )4:aley scored in
the . third.
. Tl)e top of the fourth w.as the

b\g one for the Savage nine. Six
men crossed the plate and four of
those got· hits, including e. double
by S~th.
Rich ·~tY,. apd Rob~i:.ts, s,core,d
in the eighth for the flnal two.
run~.
The only other hit for extra
bases was a dot'lble in the third by
right fil.eser ~ale~.
Tl\e. Ma;ver\c~~ got only two hj~
during the co.nte.s t, one. in the
second and one in t:t,.e s~th. They
pic~ed up both their runs in the
sixth.
Bo~ Norris, the Mavei:lcks 57
ye_a.r old p_itcher, relieved starter
Spergeon in the fifth and gave
only three hit~.
Smith wif~l~ed, the . big st,ick for
the Savages getting thl'ee singles
and a doubltl for his five timEt~ at
t}).e plat&,. The Redmen got 12
hits during ~e g,ame.
-

Cilldie.rmen ·Ready For Seatll.e
·paciFic Speedsters Satu,r.d:ay
,

1

· Eastern Washington college P,lays host to tpe Seattle J?acific Falco!1s Saturday for what hM b~en con~idereg ~P b~ one
of Eastern s toughest track m~ets qf th,e .s~a~mn..
Last w.eek end the Falcon cindermen overshadQ:wed all other
college entrants at the Willamette relay$< in Salelll¼ Ore. Their
relay and medley team&. took fouJ.T
first places, and ~t a new i:eoord
of :44.3 in the 440-yard relay. The
old recor,4 of ;4~, w~ q.~14 !Qintly by Orego,n a!ld W~hlngton.
Roy Dun.can, th~ SPC ®e.ectster,
is, e;xpected tQ graJ) top :golnbi i~
ti}.~ :\00-yard dpsh. D1mca.q, wo~
the e;v~· at the; Wi\lamet,t, J:'.el~f~
wlcijJ a t.i.JJi~ Qf, 918, whJcl\ w~ g.qqd
considering the wee~ of ~~qi, that
prep~ded, the meet. Last year he
pla~d at tbe- Natjona,J Ni\.l.A meet
iIJ. Sa.1,. Diego. The event w~ won
by Bob Morrow, w~o. reyresent~d
the US in the 01¥mpic ga;mes.
• While SPC is pi~king up points
in the sprints and the middle dis-

Diamond Squad To Host Pair
With the crack of ball meeting bat and the cry of "play
· ban•• echoing around the campus, Eastern Washington's Sa-vc;1ge baseballers will entertain two week end guests on Friday
and Saturday in what will mark the first home games of the
season in Savageville.
Seattle Pacific colleg.e will start
the home stand for the Reds on
Friday at 2:30 when they invade
the campus during their Inland
Empire jaunt. SPC is a top indepenndent team from the coast,
and. will have a few games advantage over the Savages when
they play here.
Loren Anderson, the two sport
Seattle star, anchors the Falcons
at short stop. .Anderson is one of

the Seattle team's top hitters.
On Saturday, coach Wayne Anderson will bring his Idaho Vandals to the Cheney campus for
a double-header against the fighting Indians. The Vandals are
.
members
of the Northern Division
of the Pacific
Coast conference
,
baseball league, and have played
in several games, including a
tournament, before their Eastern
e ncounters. Anderson, new to the

'

Vandal helm this season, led his
team· to second place in the recent collegiate baseball tourney
held in Lewiston, Idaho.
Game time for the SavageVandal tussel is 1 :00 Saturday.
Coach Ed Chissus announced
thai;\ he is still looking for an outfielrler, but other than th1;1.t, tbs
Easterners seem pretty well set.
Freshmen Gary Roberts, Mike
Nellis and A.I Snarski, along with
seniors Joh;n Sande and Bob
Cowan are Chissus' nominations
to throw during the three week
,end games.

tances, the Savages ~hQuld ClQn\~
wJt;h firs~
in
tP,J?
lol)g__ qJs~c~~- l~e ~JllJ))hlirl
wllL i:qpr.~ sel)t JijW, ,,. tJiei 88,()
year,d r1U_l. Ooni Bigg~ ~d Du~e
?4Y1tt~,be11g ~re , f~~r.~41 ~ . Qr(~g
home, tQR ~q~s In ijit} i mil~; ft.Jl.4

Base&all Captai.n F~r Season
~

$e.Ai9r Glenn Mei~ke, second baseman on the Savage
baseball team, has bee~ appointed field captain for the Big
Red diamond--men this seasQn, coach Ed Chissus recently dis--

clq~ed.
'Fhe appointment of Meinke as
field captain mar~ the first time
in Eastern baseball that a captain has been named to act during the season. In the past an
honorary captain has been ,picked
by the team at . the end of the
season.
Meinke is one of three seniors
on this year's Eastern baseball
team, and has won letters in the
three previous seasons he has
played ball for the Savages. In

Again, in 1957, with a much lower
.250 average, Glen ~as put on ~ ·e

Evergre~n ~H-star team for his
great defensive play.
"Glen is quite popular with his
teammates," said Chissus, "and
they respect his judgment as a
player and a person. As a fielder,
Glen is fast a..»d su,:,e, and makes
the quick pi"vot play that can
make the double play."
"Mink", as his mates have nicknamed him, "is a good student,
and is planning on teaching when
he gradqates from Eastern.
Glen is a 26-year-old graduate
of North CentJ.ial high in Spokane,
and now li:ves with his wife Shirley and their two children in Spokane.

Studi!nts Tour KHQ
Students of radio and journalism will tour KHQ-TV station
April l7 at 1 p. m. on an invitation
from Homer Mason, production
manage-r for KHQ, announced
J .ames O'Donnell, faculty adviser
for KEWC radio.
Glenn Meinke

;J.956, while leading his team with
a batting average, Glen was selected for the all-conference team.

They are brand new arrivals ... and wE:t're so
proud of them in every way ... it's especially

•

"l'vJ! btien p~~ed with th~ w~y
th~. boy,s ar.e comi])g arQt.f.nq,',' ~•~
R.Qe~e, " ~ vviih the exp~rlElnce
o{ Qur rAAW'Jll•i pg men and sQrne
goo,<;) f1eshmen l thJnk Wie h~ve
a f~ir chance. 0£ w.ipning this Ql\e.''

Gttenn Meinke Na-m·ed

\

ee

Gary: Fuller, who $et a~ Evergre_e_n recprd in the 120-ym·,q high,
hurdles , of 14.5 last year, is favor~d in that event:

n:\qe
According to Reese ~~&, ~dimtm
should get first in most of the
field eve~ts. Ron Spf;l'ber is eJE,·
pecte4 ~ ~e~ qi. ~"M ~ t)Je ~~Y~
lin. Last year Sperber threw the
stic~ OV&.f 200, feet i~ :most of tJ,i
meets, ~~ g~t. Q. fpur~ at tb~
Washing~on State Invitationp.l
meet ~ t mQJl~.

Introducing a new line
of Raincoats by Plymouth

"COKE" IS A REOISTEREO TAAOlt•MARK, COP'l'RIQHT 19&8 rHlt C,A•OOV. COHMHY,

E~irn's biffgest threa~ to Duncan in the sprints are between
.Jim $ijee,r a:n,d freshpian Vern
Kelhn, who set ·a new record for
freshman in the 300 at WSC last
month.

thr.qugl\

Catchers Named

Leroy Faling and Rich Hilty
will alternate behind the plate for
the Reds, while Ernie Smith will
be at first base and Glen Mseinke
will hold down the keystone sack.
Mike Ryan and Pete Davis • will
take turns on the third base bag,
and Dick Blair will assume the
role of Savage short stop.
The only two players assured
of outfield positions this far are
Dave McWhirter and Bill La.Vigne. McWhirter, a junior, was
the Eastern cat<:her last year
while LaVigne, also a junior, ha~
previously been an infielder.
Of the players named above,
four are freshmen- Faling, Hilty,
Smith and Blair; two juniorsRyan and Davis; and one senior,
captain Glen Meinke.

Karl ~ehammer and Pete Nelson, should· both getl pQints in the.
shotput and, discus.

exciting to tell you about these beautifully styled,

Coeds Will Practice
Softball Tomorrow
Coed softball players will practice tomorrow from 3 to 4 :30 p. m .
In case of rain the practice will
be held inside the fieldhouse.
A team has been composed of
girls. living in Senior hall and off.
campus, . who have challenged
Louise Anderson in a two. out of
three series. But so far, only one
coed from LA has turned out, according to Kathyrn McCulloch.
Final arrangements for the
softball intramural program will
be made at tomorrow's practice.
The first game originally scheduled for Friday has been canceled.

moderate}y priced raincoats, designed by Plymouth

egustibus

non est disputandum" -and,' quite
literally, there's no question about it-·
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. I n Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
" rfa::o a Coke" means the same thing1t'o an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

of Boston. Designed for the man who expects
For Cleaning that's Fast

the finest in tailoring and quality workmanship,
I

priced much lower than you would expect. In Dacron,

and · lasts!

cotton poplin, gabardine and cord. 14.95 to 24.95.

clothes to

THE STORE FOR MEN ... Riverside Ave.

Take

your

Maddux Cleaners

'

I 22 College Ave.
I

FEATURING

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

THE[IJCRESCENT

3 Hour Service

( except Saturdays)

Bottled under autho~ity of The Coca-Cdla Compbny by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Wn.
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Spokane Indians History Told;
Sacckers Met ·T~adegy In 1946
Editors Note-Located 22 miles northeast of Eastern is
the Spokane Indians baseball team, a new member in the Pa~
cific Coast league. Part of the history of the clµb , how the new
park became a reality,. and the dutlook for the future will be
told in a series of three articles written by Zeke Livingstone.
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they won 80 per cent of t heir
games. A.ttendance was 216,000.
Park Burns Down

At the end of the 1948 season
t he ball park burned down, and
in 1949 tµe Indians played their
games in a remodeled baseball
p·ark.,
In 1960 the Spokaneites "broke
even" with an attendance mark of
116,053. By 1951 the ~ttenda.,ice
figure was up to 145,739 and the
Indians responded by winning the
penna.JJt.
The Indians afld the WIL went
up to a Cla~s A league in 1952 and
the Spokane tribe finished second with the attendance down to

Baseball in Spokane started Qut
much the same way in 1946 as it game, and the Pacific Coast
had in any previous seasorf. }Jow- league ($poka,ie was a member
ev~r, before the season was to be ot the Western International
half completed, something hap- league> pitched in with $5000.
pened that would make tears
Bing Crosby bought $2500 worth
<:ome to the eyes of all baseball of tickets to a benefit game in
fan~.
Spokane; a barber shop in New
On June 23 of that rear, the Cps~~. Indi~, raise<;l $2; ~ c)lariIndial)s were resting quietly in table game !Jl. West aaven, Co:r,.n.,
second place in the league. Tl)e qQn~J~<l ~~2.07 and a 'benefit
next day they took off for Brem- $8D)& tn Wilson, N. 0 ., J241.39.
erton by bus but their destinaBob Hope helped with $500; a
tion was never reached.
benefit game between Springfield
At eight o'clock that night, the and Waterloo was worth $358,90, 104,500.
After finishing sixth in the first
,charter bus plu11ged off the high- and the players after the game
way down a 500 foot embankment kicke d in with $100 out of their half of the 1953 season, the In~our miles west · of Snoqualmie own pockets, and in New Orleans dians won the 8'?cond half penP~~- Nine of the ballpl;iyers were a group ot youngsters piaylng nant a,nd the championship, but
killed, sbc of them instantly, and baseball passed the hat a.n<;l con- the fans stayed away, all but 80,873 of them.
five were seriously injured.
tributed $5.
The owner of the ball club deThe bus, which had been sideThese were only a small por- cided he had ,had enough in 1954
swiped in trying to avoid hitting tion of the contribution's that
an oncoming car, had ripped out
~nd since the fans couldn't supwere made.
~ section of heavy cable guard
port the team, control of the InFinished $eventh
before rolling down t}l.e hiJlside.
dians was taken over l>y the
Spo}cane had ballplayers of all league on May 29. Three weeks
Some , of the players were
thrown clear of the bus against c~.liber coming in at that time and later the ball club disbanded due
rocks but six were trapped and they finished .the season in seve1)- to financ;:lll,I reasons.
burned be:;ond recognition when th place.
Spokane Drops
In 1947, conditions started to
the bus c~u~ht on fire.
The teams started out in the
One of the players died enroute improve with the Indians finish- league that season but threeto a hospital while two others died ing in second place, being only Spokane, Calgary and Victoria.001 out of first place.
at a hospital in Seattle.
dropped by the wayside.
Attendance was an outstanding
~uckily enough one player had
At Salem ticket takers were
left the bus at Ellensburg approx- thiq.g that season with 287,185 fired, spare pitchers were used
imately one hour before the ac- people going through the turn- for collecting ducats, patrolman
cident and three others were trav- stiles. This attendance figure set were let go and the press box
a new mark for Class B baseball staff was asked to work for noeling by car to Bremerton.
Benefit Organized
teams and the record has never thing. Lewiston and Wenatchee
A Spokane benefit baseball asbeen broken.
also had financial troubles.
sociation was quickly formed in
They set at least one other recLate in th~ fall of 1954, the ball
Spokane and it was the hope of ord that season, drawing 23,545 to park was starting to be torn down
the organization to raise $50,000. a four game series. On eight oc- for the future use as a possible
The final figure .was a surprising casions that season, 6,000 or more industrial site. But at the last
$114,805.25.
people attended with one game moment in the spring of 1955,
American.s opend their hearts drawing 9438 and another, 8210.
Spokane and five other cities got
a nd their billfolds. From the maSpokane put on a late season together to form a Northwest
jor leagues came a check for spurt in 1948 to win the pennant. leagu~.
$25,000 from their annual all-star During the last month and a half,
Again the ball park was r e-

LBFT FIELDER Bill LaVigne starts to take a cut at one
during one of ihe Savage•s inter--squad g~mes. Dave Mc..
Whirter, returning catcher and ~ow switche4 to tpe outfield,
moves to take the pitch. Rich Hilty, relief catcher, call the ball.

Intra murals
ForSP,ring

Underway
With the ¥rival of spring
comes- spring sports, and to the
Eastern
Washington
campw,
comes intramural and all-school
s ports.
One of the largest of the spring
sports, softball, is just getting its
modeled but the job was never
finished due to the same old reason of financial difficulties.
The league dropped from a
Class A loop to a Class B, salary
limits were lowered and the teams
rosters to 16 players to keep the
cost down.
In 1955 and 1956 the ba ll club
was community owned with the
people owning share· of stocks in
the ball club. However, this did
not work and the people continued to stay away. At the en'd of
the 1956 season the. Indians disbanded again, this time almost
for good.

foundations set, and is expected
to get underway about April llS,
"~l team manage ts and other
interested peopie should register
their teams at the PE office ~ o
later than tomorrow," sta ted Gene
Badgely, director of the intramural program, "so that schedules
can be drawn up for league play: '
Bowling, a year around sport,
is starting to put the opening
tou<:hes onto its spring program,
after just completing a strenups
32 game slate during the winter
quarter. The vacation between
quarters saw the bowling league
lose two teams, but in return,
three new ,teams signed up to
g ive the league an eight team
roster.
Badgely is busy making arrangements for the upcoming allschool swim meet to be held A.pril
30/ and the i~tramural trac,k
meet which will take place early
in May.
Tennis and horseshoes are two
of the minor intr amural sports
tha t will b~ getting a bigger play
a nd will be seeing a ction as soon
as the weather and entrants will
permit.

GRADUATE
THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-navigation and allied fieldf?.
Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, ~ man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviati on Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PR06·RAM

,.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26½ and a
resident of the U.S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator
training.

Nami,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _College _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stree~------------------------Cit11---------------"one--State,_ _ _ _ _ __
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Knights Seek Pledges

APRIL 9, 1958

Mothers Day Plans
Getting Underway

Intercollegiate Knights of Eastern are accepting names of male
students interested in belonging
to the honorary.
A candidate must be a third
quarter freshman to a third quar.ter junior with a GPA of 2.25 or
better.
Names will be accepted by any
IK member.

"For You" has been se_t as a
tentative theme for the AWS
Mother's Day week end. This
event is scheduled for sometime
in May.
General chairmen for the event
are • Arlene Viche and Betty
Muroka.

When we were Washington
Water Power customers, we

LIVED BETTER .. .Electrically I

Student Employment
· Bureau Is Working
Requests for student's to fill
part-time jobs are beginning to
come in to the newly formed Student Employment bureau. This
bureau was formed to h elp students secure either part-tim e of
full time summer jobs.
Letters have b een sent out to
area businessmen telling them of
the bureau and asking that they
offer any job-opportunities to
Eastern students.
Members of th e bureau feel
that as the weather becomes more
favorable and jobs increase, the
numbers of requests for student
help will also increase.

Clearing House Meets

People everywhere
prefer water heated
Electrically!

A Citizenship Clearing House
meeting will be held in the Isleland game room from 2 p. m. to
4 p. m. Thursday. This unique
meeting will be held under the
joint sponsorship of the Young
Republicans, Young Democrats,
and International R elations clubs.
Three guest speakers will discuss the topic of "Problems of
Democracy." These wil~ be: Willmoor K endall, a member of the
faculty of Yale University and
editor of the National Review;·
Euge ne McCarthy, Democra"tic
member of the House of Representatives from Minnesota, and
Currin V. Shields, professor of political science at UCLA. Everyone
is invited to attend this meeting.

800 High School 'Students
Expected For Senior Day
Eight hundred high school seniors are expected to take
part in Senior Day activities planned by members of a committee headed by Wayne Hall, secretary of the alumni. The ·
date for the seniors is Saturday, April I 9 .
Starting at 8:30 a . m. and running until 9:30 a . m. will be registration in the upper rotunda of
Showalter hall. The registration
will be supervised by Miss Lois
LeDuc and aided by the Savagettes.
·E astern's all-college band wlll
entertain the seniors from 9 a . m.
to 9 :30 in Showalter auditorium.
The band will be under the direction of William Thomas.
A general meeting is slated for
9 :30 a . m. ·and will adjourn a t 10
a. m. Among the guest speakers
will be the present ASB president,
Gene DeNio; President-elect Graham Johnson; Dr. Daryl G. Hagie,
d ee.n of students and M iss Janet
Douglas, dean of women. Miss
Bobette Bronson, Eastern's Sacajawea, will be honored at the
general meeting.
Visit Departments

B etween the hours of 10 a . m.
and 12 :30 p. m. the students will
participate in visitation to the
different departments of the college. For the first 30 -minutes of
the visitation period the students
visit the department of their
preferred major. The Tawankas
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SMOKE RINGS come in

all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided

WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNALS?

smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!
DON'T JUST STAND THERE ... ,

RICHARD TENGSTEDT.

Tribal Libel

FLORIDA STAU.

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTLER?

STICKLE!- MAKE $25
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St icklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have t h e same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we useand for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

LYNNE SACK .

Flapper Wrapper

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

Beef Tllief

U. OF HAWAII

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF?

JANET YAMADA,

WHAT IS A 3-HOUR EXAM?
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ROY RUBY.
MISSISSIPPI STATE
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Top Cop

MARY SPEES.
BOWLING GREEN

Suede, Trade

ROBERT STETTEN.

Mind Grind

LEHIGH
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LIGHT UP A

/ig_ht SMOKE.-LIGHT UP A Ll)CKY !
Produd o f ~ ~

J'~-•~~ is our middle nam/

-------------and Intercollegiate Knight s will
aid in the guiding of the seniors.
A luncheon will be held in LA's
cafeteria at 12 :30 p. m. directly
after the campus students.
At 1 :15 p. m. the students have
their choice of watching the
Eastern-:Western track meet or
of going to Showalter auditorium
and seeing a dramatized p-r oducttion of "Around · Savageville in
80 minutes."
See Dormitories
Visitatfon of dormitories will be
between 3 :30 and 4 p. m. W ith the
short t im e a lloted for this period
each student will be g iven a thorough tour through two dorms.
The students will h ave another
choice at 4 p. m. of whether they
prefer · dancing, bowling, swimming, or any other activity provided them during the closing
hours of the eventful day.
Because of the shortage of
housing Senior D ay events will all
be included in just one day, H all
said.
Those responsible for the functioning of t h e Senior Day are
Hall, gen eral cha.irmah of the
Senior Day program and his committee: Miss Lois LeDuc, William
Thomas, Ray Giles, M iss Dorine
Guthrie, Charles Ray, M iss Deniece Metiva, Ed Chissus and Miss.
Marguerite Dodds-Belanger.
Carol Mobley is responsible for
the publishing of the "Savageville Preview", a p rogram booklet
to aid the students w hile on campus.

Gavaliers To Meet
April 26 At" Dinner
Gavaliers have set April 26 as
t he date for a S pring dinner
meeting which is to become an
annual affair.
Members and their wives or
guests are invited t o the affair
which is being held in the Student
Union. Included on the program
will be a guest speaker from a
Spokane T oastmasters grou p and
a skit which is being prepared by
vice-president Bob Helstrom.
Speeches at last week's m eeting were on business subjects,.
with the exception of Gordon.
Farley, who deliver ed a speech
entitled ''Children Say the Darndest Things". Gordon stated that
he has much personal experience·
along this line feels t hat he
could add a few "sayin gs" to the·
book written by Art Linkletter.

CLASSIFIEDS

Wanted-photographer for Easterner. Must have experience in
handling Speed Graphic, process-•
ing, and sufficien t tim~ in the afternoon t o do required . assignments. Apply at Easterner office.

